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Birdy Reversible Style Boot 
Cuff Crochet Pattern 

 
Skill Level: Easy 
 
Materials: Measuring tape, yarn needle, scissors, 
stitch marker 
 
Yarn: 2 skeins of Peaches & Crème, White 
Substitutions: any worsted weight or 4 ply yarn 
 

Gauge: doesn’t matter for this pattern. See 
measurement instructions. 
 
Hook Size: H 
 
Size: 
Standard Adult: 12” before stretch 
Measure just above boot for circumference. 
Subtract .5” for width of cuff. 
 
Abbreviations Used: 
st or sts - stitch or stitches  
ch - chain stitch  
sc - single crochet  
hdc – half double crochet  
fpdc - front post double crochet  
bpdc - back post double crochet 
sl st - slip stitch  
rnd(s) - round(s)  
inv join – invisible join 
 
Special Stitches: 
Front Post Double Crochet (fpdc) and Back Post Double Crochet (bpdc): see the Moogly video here: 
http://bit.ly/2hKuWFH 
  

http://bit.ly/2hKuWFH
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Post Style Side 
 
Rnd 1: ch. 44 (or length in multiples of 2 required to achieve size), join, sc in same st, sc in each ch around, inv 
join to first sc (44) 
 
Rnd 2: ch 2 (does not count as bpdc on any round), fpdc around same sc, bpdc next st, *fpdc, bpdc* around, 
join around the post of first fpdc (22 fpdc + 22 bpdc) 
 
Rnd 3: ch 2, fpdc around same fpdc, bpdc around bpdc from previous row, *fpdc, bpdc* around, join around 
the post of first fpdc (22 fpdc + 22 bpdc) 
 
Rnd 4-7: Repeat rnd 3 (22 fpdc + 22 bpdc) 
 
Birdy Style Side 
 
Rnd 8: ch 2, *hdc in same st, sl st in next st* around, insert stitch marker between last and first stitch of next 
round, do not join (skip ch 2 from previous round so count remains even) 
 
Rnd 9-17: Repeat rnd 8 without joining (22 hdc, 22 sl st) 
 
Note: if the rounds are done properly you will notice a diagonal pattern developing 
 
Rnd 18: sc around, sl st twice, fasten off  
 

 
 

 
Copyright Notice:  

You are welcome to sell your finished items from this pattern. However, please do not copy, share, or redistribute the pattern itself in any manner. 
Please provide a link to my website if you choose to sell your finished items online, even if adjustments or embellishments have been made to my 

pattern. If you change the name to the item when you sell, mention the pattern name and link so that other people can find it).  
You may link in this way: Birdy Reversible Style Boot Cuff Crochet Pattern by Hannah at brightsideis.com.  

If you have any questions or need help with this pattern, please contact me at hannah@brightsideis.com as I am happy to help you. Thank you for 
supporting my family by purchasing a pattern. - Hannah 

mailto:hannah@brightsideis.com

